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EXCITEMENT IN CHUROH.

fl Christmas Nonsense Verse*etcru* v J>\ •/%/ ~»V Five Women Overcome by Natural Gas 
From Heater.

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 23.—During ser
vices in the Second Baptist church five 
women were overcome by natural gas 
escaping from a heater. The gas es
caped into the choir gallery. All were 
resuscitated, and will recover. During 
the services the janitor, in trying to re
gulate one of the natural gas heaters, 
accidentally turned the damper the 
wrong way. and the surplus gas escape^. 
The congregation was dismissed during 
great excitement, and a panic was nar
rowly averted.
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3V; m BIG BATTLE 
WITH THE STORM

NONSENSE VERSE
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SUPPOSÉ THAT IN THÉ i *^ /X^K Yous^
AND HEARD THE BAND V*
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ASSOCIATION FOOIBAI L.
Next Saturday afternoon another game 

of the intermediates series will be played 
at Beacon Hill. The match will be >>e- 
ween the old rivals—the Columbias and 
Boys’ Brigade. Up to the present the 
Victoria West team has the lead in the 
league, the Boys’ Brigade coming next, 

point ahead of the Columbias. 
some time past, in fact ever since the 
last game, the Columbia aggregation has 
been gradually improved. Their forward 
and half back line has been slightly al
tered for the better, and everything pos
sible has been done to make it stronger 
than formerly. C. Neweombe, a well 
known local player, has been added to 
the half back line, and is certainly a 
splendid acquisition to the Columbia ag
gregation. The Boys’ Brigade have also 
been practicing hard, and although the 
team has not been materially altered, it 
is expected they will be able to hold 
their own against the red sweaters on 
Saturday next.

The next senior game of the City 
League series will not be played until 
Saturday. January 4th, when the Garri
son and Fern wood teams will meet.

In the Junior League next Saturday a 
match will he played between the North
west and Boys’ Brigade teams.
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(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The steamer Iroquois made a special 

trip to Osborne Bay on Sunday. A num
ber of genelemen interested in that place 
were on board.

While Mr. and Mrs. C, Moses were in 
town one evening last week their dwel
ling was destroyed by fire, with all the 
contents.

The Victoria Terminal Railway & 
Ferry Company will "coihirience driving 
piles here for the ferry landing this 
week. The piles have all been cut.
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BUT TET WITHOUT A 

/f § PRETTY BAND

YOU*. hat would hardly 

’ » LOOK 50 GRAND.

ive Under Bare Poles From Race 
Rocks to Trial Island—Damage 

in the City. \I
3 Bbortly before midnight, just as the 3 

td celebrants of Christinas were , n- - 
Ling tiieir hrst .sleep, a gale Hpnmp up ti 
Lui the south and tearing landward** F 

V;v.i havod'Ih its path", Sleepers Wt-Ite'a 
one for a season when indoor gaieties ,^fcused by the slamming of doors and ci 
the fashion, and the younger mcuib^Ktling of windows, while even the most 
of the family can exhibit their talent*bstai tial structures quivered under f! 
amateur theatricals, charades, or t^Ke vibration of the storm. ! a
leaux. It represents a simple a^BTlie wind was accompanied at inter- w! 
thoroughly practical way of arrangWUs bv a driving rain, which beat f> 
an impromptu stage iu any crevices, window sashes and y
room, while the hints given could v,*>°r rai?£a11»,h,owever. was 0
probably be adapted U , “ ! U bemg ^ gak s turD tor a°
room or hall, should a larger pub^Fpew people were on the streets during 
than th© home-circle be desired, thoqJB^ hours at which the gale was at its 8 
they are intended only for the lai^Etfht, and it was fortunate that they 8 
purpose. ^■ere not, for sign boards, chimneys, 8

To arrange this stage, stretch tM'Y XT came dov;11 v
pieces of copper wire lightly aero» "bo^SP toyed with Cvyi 11
room, attaching the* firmly to the «ns as airily as though they had been s' 
turn rods. paper, and cast them in wrecks upon "

On the one nearest the audience hi^K pavement. Flags and bunting which ; 
the legend “A Merry Christmas Tn l«»l bpen hoisted in honor, of Christmas 
which can be worked out in colon**" iveri> nbi»ned, ^le the balyar.ls or 
green leaves on a strip of white or*ef^^beir ^acet 7 *
material, or as the fancies of the tari* >, v „ :may dictate. On the second and i*_, 1 Bankbum e Escape, 
wire hang the curtains selected tot^P’Xvbad enough on land, was *<

to run easily, and these can be obtan^^-à;wày to Vancouver about 9 ^
f»nd thus .^narrowly. - escaped the Q 
hut the steamboat which passed 
ta last night would get the full 

efi€{of it. , This* morning the tossing " 
the w'ZÔtC^âps" on the breakers at w 
cablay Point and along the Dallas , te 
d téll of the fury of the waters. 
'hqr^KWAa a more striking example of lc 
strehgth of the gale in the narrow j a 

opes of two of thq ships off this port, i 
e salmon vessel Bankbum, 1,352 ° 
te, défit. WylUe, lay at anchor well *1 

tHwn, between William’s Head and rc 
Rocks, where a safe berth for | v 

VdHdIl craft is generally found. Bat ^ 
wind arose her anchors began tn 

[■ drag, a no -the sport which the w ind ^ 
lHide of the' big craft may be judged ' P< 

the fact that she was carried rigfit 1 °1 
to Trial island, oyer ten miles. Her <>u 

^fcter waj^in the city, and made an un- 
j^Ecessriil attempt to gel out to his ves- W1 
B. The next offîcey saw the danger 
B which the ship was «exposed, and sent 

B sockets for assistance. Jas. Harvia, , 
^Bto^was compelled to get up to nail* up j w* 
■■window which had blown in, had'his i do 
f^Bention directed to the rockets, which I s*< 

Bre : being sent up as she tore down ^ 
Straits, and realizing the danger to ! of 

^fich the ship was exposed he immedi- wa 
y took steps to summon aid. 
n attempt was first made to rouse . 
juimalt< by telephone, and to apprise , * 
^ïç^ving yrep-s there, .but the tele- F? 
ue wires, like those- of all the other BV 
:tric systems in,the city, were demur- 
ted and it was impossible to com- 1 stu 
nicate with that point!
Ir. Harvie then sent two men to the 
7 police station for the purpose of Av“ 
uring assistance in the event of the we 
sel coming ashore. By this time quite , 
company had gathered along the Pas 
filas road, many of them old coast 
ardiflnen frenn the old country, at- i 
icted to the -beach by the prevalence ! by 
conditions amidst which many of i 

tm, formerly worked. This little I \a< 
npany observed that it was not only *“e.
! Bankburh which was in trouble, but 1 
Lt the ship Ben Packard from Hono- °“ 
u, which arrived a few days ago from £riF 
►nolulu (tor the Sound, w"as also in In
minent danger. She was heading in 1 
id on shore, from Royal Roards, 
ere she had lain at anchor, lier adri 
hors evidently refusing to respond. • drift 
Lne messenger^ which Mr. Harvie The 
it to the city called at the police sta- m*ni 
®, but there were no facilities there The 

rendering assistance, and the sev- f*011 
es of the hare brigade were called into dow: 
irisation. Chief Watson hastily gath- i com1! 
5 f volunteer company of firemen, j that 
ded the hose wagon with life lines, afid 
1 °ther deuces which he thought "
?ht be found necessary, and sped 
ay for the Dallas road, 
he local -bridge has had may exciting days 
e in their history, but there were . sfcipj 
itures about last night's gallop which 1 solve 
U make an indelible impression on 
ry man Who took part in it. The

effects were seen before Govern- »Tn 
strtoeft was left, for live wires torn slon, 

F their • fcolee «sizzled and sputtered ! 
wmsly to right and left as thq party Oare 
ly Qi>n^ They were sometimes peril- I were
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ENTERTAINMENT AT SOOKE.

(HRISTMAS IN THE HOME.The festive season was inaugurated in 
Sooke last Friday evening by the Pres
byterians holding their annual Christ
mas tree in Charters’s hall. Over one 
hundred people were present. The pro
ceedings were opened by a few remarks 
from Mr. Parr and the singing of the 
Christmas hymn, after which the chil
dren took charge of the programme and 
Master John Whittier was elected chair
man. performing his duties in a most 
satisfactory manner. The programme

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.other alleged revolutionary vessel has 
been signalled to the eastward of this 
island.

There was fighting yesterday in Vene
zuela, where the revoientary movement 
is spreading. The engagement took 
place at Villa de Cura, about 50 miles 
from Caracas, and it is :cported that 
the revolnntary comm mder. Gen. Lu- 
cano Medoa. president-elect of the state 
of Carabobo. was defeated by the gov
ernment troops.

Fighting has also occurred in the 
state of Carabobo. but definite news is 
difficult to obtain.

o
SKATING.

te2LteheeommLreeflrcomSoDt toe ‘to _ .NATIONAL, AMATBUE RACES.
Clime of railways in the United States , J?XvJ«ne raw vmi lw*he1d tMs year oti
for the year ended June 30th, 1901, Verona lake, N. J., and in all probability
shows the returns of railway companies tn.ey will take place next month. Arrange-
operating 192,193 miles of line. The meats to that effect have been made with
passenger earnings of these roads was David H. Playback, manager of Verona
$426.909,210, «and freight earnings $1,- Lake, and the officers of the National Skat-
114 740 770 lng Association have some sort of forecast

7.V V \ z. ... of the national event.The London Gazette^ announces *“at number of Important races on Verona lake was as follows:
the levees at St. James’s Palace and the on Christmas day. These will serve as a Recitation. “Miss Non nnd TTpr Rhnn ”
drawing rooms at Buckingham Palace sort, of sharpening up process for next b v MisS net Mil no -TPhp

IN THE PHILIPPINES that toe Royal Albert medal ia to Le Ka^â'd^a^r'oth^X^toTw^ther w"’.. 8eholara°r reeitatiou' “ThP*^

----------  conferred on George St. Pierre, a boat- holds the Ice promises to be In ideal con- a,'’ y; 8Cholars, recitation. The Boy
United States Troops Burned Filipinos’ man of Montreal, who has* been instru- dttlon. Who Helps His Mother.” Master Fred

Barracks and Hamlets—Many mental in saving 20 lives. ,| ----- u---- - Milne; recitation, “Turning the Tables,”
Natives Killed. The next annual meeting of the Can- . > TURF, Miss Alice Gordon; recitation^J‘A Griev-

----- -----  adian Manufacturers’ Association will j r, KEENE’S RACES. ous Complaint,” Master J. Whittier;
Manila, Dec. 24,—The FiHpino Gen- probably be held in Winnipeg. New York.' Dec. 24.—According to the Rames; refreshments; song, “Home,

i rai Samon and other insurgent chiefs , The health of Queen Alexandra still World, James R. Keene will have one of j Dearie, Home,” by Miss H. Boorman ;
on the island of Bohol have surrendered improves, but it will be impossible for the best stables of race horses In England reading Mr Parr- sour “Love’s Old 
with 28 cannon and 45 euns Her Majesty to leave London this week, this season. It Is announced that he has o ’» ’ t i, 1X)Ve 8 °

During an engagement in Batangas The Prince and Princess of Wales will just secured, the noted English trainer Sweet Song, Mrs J. Murray; reading,
piovinee8 between the insurgents and a spend Christmas Day at York Cottage DmMng who trained tor^hlm^inS ’ MaW and tle Wean8’ by Mlss
detachment of the 21st infantry under with their children. year, is In bad health ami has been coito . . .
Lient. Conley one American private was An Edmonton dispatch reports that A. pelled to take a trip to South Africa. At . 6 tn,s 8tage n special messenger ar-
badly wounded while a number of the I McDonald accountant in one of the the head nf the string will be Conroy, the rived bearing a letter from Santa Claus 
enemy were killed. The mditiary prison lumber mills on the river near there, only 3-year-old that ever won the Brooklyn addressed to the children of Sooke ex- 
at Subig bay has been re-established. A committed suicide by shooting. tiîS aïf Be^wfnne?^f tolnSV'S pressing that venerable gentleman’s re-
teortS The ne8°riarions between the govern- th5 y^r; Dl^ie II, who flnffil thlS Srets at his inability to be present and
Laguana and Batangas province have ments of the United States and Den- for a Derby, Chacornac, the winner, of the informing the children to their great de- 
been sent there. mark, looking to the cession.of the Dan- Kutnrity in 1898; Olympian, who was see- , liirht that the rifts this year would he

The column under Colonel Dougherty jsh We9t Indies are dragging. The latest ond to Ballinhoo Bey in Futurity of 1900; 1 * h. b thls y n “
is mating a clean sweep of Laguana 8Uggestion from the Danish Side is that *nd Noonday, a fast stake filly. The horses . distributed by Sparkling Dewdrop, 
province, burning all insurgent barracks the people of the islands shall determine 9e®11 shipped from Beoihampton, Mr. Queen of the Fairies, and her attendant
found and a number of small native by a plebiscite whether or not they shall 2!.' regular training grounds, to New- sprites, Sunbeam and Snowflake. Tho 
hamlets. e Colonel Dougherty has taken be ceded to the United States. ■ < : Q charming appearance and graceful move-
many prisoners and the insurgents loss During the discussion of the budget POLO. ments of these messengers more than
heavy0 d S 1» ope ti as been of the minister of the interior in toe WILL VISIT ENGLAND compensated the children for toe ab-

Senor Lopes, who was arrested in Bat- i^e°cb„cbam^r - . (Asaoeialed Pre»., ' sence of their old friend. After the gifts
angas province for treasonable commnni- tobrenell .8 de ̂ onstant, mpnbl'ca , New j . _ ™ had been distnbuted, to the satisfaction
cation with the insurgents, has been of foreign** sovereigns m' rided that the Cnlt^d States wil'7b^ep?e-" I of a11’ th* Proceedings were brought to
hanged He was a brother of Sexto ear>e“*a^s - foreign sovere^g^ sented a England In June at toe serieTof | » close by the singing of the national
Lopez, Aguinaldo s European represen- ’ nationalist, saia ioreigners sports In .connection with the coronation I anthem
ta live, and a wealthy merchant in Man- should be consiierate of Frenchmen s ceremonies by a polo team. After mature I Too much nrslse entinot • ,
=la and Bataneas In 1898 173 Soan- feelings, and dwelt upon the manner in deliberation the Invitation of the Hurling- ' ... 00 Jnuch Pra,9e cannot be given to ish prisoners were' handed overto S^or which the army- had been referred to in ^ ^‘«‘hel’^o Association was acted , MlRs Boorman for the veiy creditable
Ixipez and he was to conduct them to a the newspapers in England. The pre- n^n and .cceptanoe^i bosent this week - manner in which her pupils acquitted
place of safety. He ordered the entire | ™ier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, said the A^Yiatlon The XmSl^fXm wül ^ themselves in the drill,
party cut down with boloe, it is alleged, government condemned the caricatures bably be inade up prlnripally of member» singing, which formed a very prominent
and personally assisted in toe slaughter, of foreign sovereigns, but would observe of the Lakewood team, which won the feature in one of the most enjoyable en- 
He is also said to have robbed the dead the law, which provides that prosecn- championship last season, and which in- tertainments ever held in the district
bodies. Only 30 of the Spaniards <*>- tlons could only be undertaken at the riodes the strongest and highest handl- nem tne district.
caped. request of interested parties. capped players In the States. ------------------

The contest between the piano makers 
9f Toronto and the 500 employees, now 
on strike, involves the principle of recog
nition of the union.

Wrapping paper manufacturers, as a 
result of meetings held at Toronto and 
in Montreal, have decided to advance 
the price of manila, brown and buck
skin 25 cents per hundred pounds. An
other advance is made in news print.
The price now quoted is $3.12) per hun
dred in less than two ton lots and $2.75 
in car lots.

“Heigh-ho! Sing helgh-bo! unto the holly ; 
Most friendship la failing, most loving mere 

folly;
Jolly.”

Then heigh-ho, the holly, this life Is most 
sang the Bard of Avon, and as holly is 
associated with Christmas, we, most of 
us, in our heart of hearts, re-echo his 
sentiments: anyway the last line.

Christmas is such an old and uni
versal festival, too, that even those who 
do not look at it in the higher sense, 
but regard ft as Scrooge did, as “a time 
for paying "bills without money; a time 
for finding yourself a year older, and 
not an hour richer,” might show it a 
little outward respect on the score of 
its antiquity. It peeps out at us from 
the groves of ancient Rome, and even 
beyond them, while the same is true of 
most of the customs now inseparable 
from the season. The fir, the holly and 
mistletoe, used in decorations, the 
Christmas goose and tho boar’s head hr* 
all relics connected with Yule-tide, 
which have descended to us from a 
very remote period; and the plum-pud
ding and mince-pies are all more or less 
symbolical of the spices and good things 
brought by the three wise men. when 
they were led by the “star in the East" 
to the manger where the Christ-Child 
lay. And this brings me to the neces
sity for making the home bright at this 
time. Christmas is essentially a festi
val for children, and for the young al-” 
ways has been sacred to them; the word 
yule comes to us from pagan times, 
and means “a little child.”

With respect to the decorations to
wards attaining this object, there is 
very little new that I can say about 
them, beyond the fact that everything 
about the house should be made as 
bright and cheerful as possible. Fes
toons of ivy or holly leaves look as well 
as anything, and remember to have as 

.much red in the scheme as possible, as 
it is a warm color and a welcome con
trast to the grey, dull skies and dreirj* 
weather we generally have at tms sea
son. Remember, also, that masses of 
green are much more decorative than 
little bits stuck here and there, and the 
same rule applies also to flowers.

The .decoration of the table is usual
ly an important matter, and so I think 
the first sketch will be apreciated, as 
it represents a scheme for the arrange
ment of a Christmas dinner table in 
which. ' tlovelty, simplicity and artistic 
taste are pnited. A time-honored wish 
of the season, “A Merry Christmas,” is 
introduced as part of the scheme with 
a very happy result. In the sketch it 
decorates only one end of the table, but 
either the wish could be repeated at the

There will be a iiVENEZUELA MUST YIELD
TO GERMAN DEMANDS

Conciliatory Negotiations Have Been Re
newed Between Argentina and Chili 

—Fighting in Venezuela.
a

Berlin, Dec. 24.—The announcement 
that Germany has sent an ultimatum to 
Venezuela has been conspicuously print
ed in the press here. Those newspapers 
maintaining the closest relations with 
the government affirm the newrs is pre
mature.

While an ultimatum has not yet been 
delivered to Venezuela, they say, this 
step will soon be taken unless Venezuela 
yields to what are deemed here the 
reasonable demands of Germany.

The leading ultramontaine organ, the 
Cologne Volks Zeitung, in an extensive 
article on Germany's attitude towrard 
the Monroe doctrine, asserts that the 
assurance of Dr. von Holleben, the Ger
man ambassabor to the United States, 
with regard to the Venezuela matter, in
dicates Germany’s recognition of the Mon
roe doctrine in a more absolute manner 
than has heretofore been done. This 
paper says Germany alludes to the ex
pression of the late Prince Bismarck, 
that the Monroe doctrine was a ‘‘Piece 
of Impudence.” This. utterance of the 
German statesman, which is doubtless 
authentic, has just been published for 
the first time by the Hamburg-Nachrich- 
ten, Bismarck’s household organ. Never
theless the Cologn^ Volks Zeitung ad
mits that ‘‘The impudence of the United 
States is succeeding "brilliantly, and that 
Europe is already accustoming itself to 
the idea of tutelage of the United States 
in South America.” Th© Cologne Zei
tung concludes by saying: “Must Ger-
--------really ask Washington’s permis-

collect three million marks from
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recitations and

at any ironmonger’s for a few pence 
dozen. Above this, and at each end, i 
lands of holly, Ivy, or any eventre 
to hand can be festooned, or paper ik 
ers if so preferred, w’hile in the cen 
can be hung a bunch of mistletoe, i 
below this a Japanese lamp, as this i 
ter lends a pretty bit of color to j 
centre. Do not light it, however, I 
fear of accident. A little drapery e 
be arranged at the sides of the curb 
if required, and small fir-trees, or otl 
evergreens should be placed in sra 
pots as seen in the sketch.

The title of th© play and the number 
the acts should be written out ve 
plainly on a sheet of paper or csi 
board, and attached to the curtain 
the left-hand side. For the scenei 
rough sketches done in pastel, or tei 
pera color, on large sheets of brown p 
per will answer the purpose and be vei 
effective. The various scenes reiinin 
should be pinned one over the other ( 
the wall at the back in the order reqm 
ed for the play, so that the first can I 

* quickly taken down, leaving the secoe 
j; I behind, and so on. With a little ij 

genuity ono scene can be made do 
two or more, by pinning another lj 
smaller, portion over it so as to alter tl 
character.

The lighting can easily be arrnod 
with lamps with tin reflectors, only 1 
careful to have those for the footligM 
fixed to a piece of board for fear of 1 
ciciénts. t

I trust that these hints will help *1 
readers to spend a merry “Christmas | 
the Home.”

•b FINANCE ROMANCE OF EGYPT.9 to*
BRITISH CASUALTIES. 1*/ rocket.

An element of romance attaches in 
most countries to the annals of nation
al debts in respect of the struggles and 
vicissitudes to which they relate, but in 
Egypt, a land where finance spells poli
tics, the story of the public debt is pre
eminently romantic. Recklessly and pro
digally contracted, that debt has for 
years pressed1 with crushing severity 
upon tne docile Egyptian peasantry; but 

^ _ the astonishing feature of its history is
This issued of The Canadian Almanac, that, in the end, out of evil came good, 

which forms the fifty-fifth of the series, The public debt, with its associations 
is unusually valuable, and is indispensa- of grinding taxation and of the koor- 
ble to every office and library iu the Dr.- bash, was destined itself to become the 
minion. - Many of the lists given are salvation of the fellaheen. Foreign in
cot found elsewhere, and in no ether tervention in the interest of the credit- 
volume chn so much information about ors. brought with it the foreign control 
Canady be found in so small a space, which has secured the Egyptian peas- 
The Cahfidian Almanac contains a full *utry better conditions of life than they 
account Of the census of Canada so far have enjoyed for centuries, possibly bet
as issued, giving the figures of the popu- t®r conditions for the mass of the people 
lation of all the districts in the various i?an have ever been known on the Nile, 
provinces of the Dominion, and also the m Egypt grew out of the
frincipal cities as compared with 1891 81t7 of protecting the labor of the fella-
The census of Great Britain is also pub^ P^en and of securing them such immun
ised. giving th© population of the conn- îîy ,ext?rt!0?u .an?„ maitfeatment 
ties of England, Ireland and Wales, and £hat the. tTPlt yoaId, suffice
also the principal cities and towns. The liL obligates imposed upon
militia information is very full and com- them without their knowledge and with- 
Pjete, fot only is a complete list of the tïn\f™^on
officers of the militia given but also the ftands, although Jt is true that foreign 
war service of officere the Jist Tf rl *1 burde£„ot

BlrBSH ES ÿ&JBKswv*militia RaslflJ. ,hi=g Jm ^ lusory compromise with an exhausted
c M r on thf Rvlti JT”fnar? 8hort creditor. This was not possible in

both of which "/V- ESI"»1; the cause of the foreign credit-
The list Of + itlJfr.™ors was espoused by the most powerful 

titled Canadians, which was governments of toe old world, and toe 
.AI!"anac. is re- irresistible voice of Europe insisted on 

“*ed- a.0*’ jn addition to the usual gov- full measure being paid.—North Ameri-1 
^mmcntiLanfonnntion. will be femid a can Review • f
list of th© principal officers of the Brit
ish government: and also a complete list 
of all the countries in the world, with 
their population, area, reigning sover
eign and *orm of government. ’Hie 
oth©r departments of The Canadian 
Almanac are revised and brought up to 
date, including the customs tariff, post 
office directory, list of berks, clergy, 
schools, colleges, societies and inslitn- 
ti^ns. barristers, county and municipal 
offifers. division court 
magistrates, etc. 1

LADIES’ TEAM VICTORIOUS. 
In a hockey match at Oak B 

teraay afternoon
Col. Damant Lost Thirty-Two Killed 

and Forty Wounded—Drilling 
of Volunteers.

av park yes-
hockey team and the HlgU^hoo^glrl^the 
former won a very even and Interesting
Thoeiaaïïe ?f,ore, wai fo«r goals to two. 
t™e,n p *y the Vancouver ladies’team on Friday next at the Terminal City.

no1
many 
sion to
Venezuela? Must we pocket all sorts 
of warnings and concealed threats?”

London. Dec. 24.—The list cans allies 
of Col. Damant’s engagement at Tafdi 
Kop, Orange River Colony, on Decem
ber 20th, when the Boers dressed as 
British yeomanry, defended a kopje 
against Col. Damant’s advance guard 
is heavier that first reported by Lord 
Kitchener. It now appears that 
British lost three officers and 29 men. 
killed, and bad five officers and 35 men 
wounded.

An army order issued to-night states 
that in the future no volunteers will be 
accepted who are only able to devote/ tijt 
training purposes the time required 'tor 
elementary barrack square drill. The 
Commander-in-Chief points out in this 
connection that modem warfare has so 
changed conditions that in order to be 
effective it is now imperative that vol
unteers attend the annual instruction 
camps and field manoeuvres. It is gen
erally believed this will wipe out a large 
majority of the present volunteers.

The war office has decided to with
draw at once 20 batteries of artillery 
from South Africa. This action is taken 
t n the ground fhat under the present 
conditions the giins are of little use and 
are rather a hindrance to mobility and 
decisive action.

a
Chili and Argentina.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. - 24.—Senor Al- 
corta, Argentina minister of foreign af
fairs, has sent a telegraphic communi
cation to Florencia Dominguez, the min
ister of Argentina, to Great Britain, in 
which h© informs the latter of the re- 
rewal of conciliatory negotiations be
tween Argentina and Chili. This step 
was taken in order that Senor Domin
guez may officially inform the arbitra
tion committee and other persons inter
ested in the matter ef new developments 
in the situation. Documents putting an 
end to the present state of affairs will 
probably be signed by representatives of 
Argentina and Chili at Santiago de Chili 
at once.

On the request of the Chilian adminis
tration the Argentina government has 
telegraphed Senor Porta*, mirHter of 
that country to Chili, to re-enter upon 
regotiations with Senor Yanez, the 
Chilian minister of foreign affairs, and 
has authorized the representatives to 
sign the documents terminating the pres
ent situation.

THE CANADIAN ALMANAC.

the fastest 
Four, was

The Southwestern limi 
passenger train on the 
miraculously saved from being wrecked 
near Kansas, Edgar connty. Ill. Com
ing down a grade the engineer saw a 
herd of 300 cattle being driven across 
the track. It was too late to stop. The 
•engineer pulled the throttle wide open 
a fid going at terrific speed the engine 
struck the herd in the middle, killing 
ten animals. Only the train’s great speed 
kept it on the track.

the

neces-
The largest kitchen in the world is in 

the great Parisian Store, the Bon 
Marche, which has 4.000 employees. The 
smallest kettle contains 100 quarts, and 
the largest 500. Each of the 50 roast
ing pans is big enough for 500 cutlets. 
For cooking alone 60 cooks and 100 as- 
sistants are always at the ranges. T

whi

CalisthenicsFavors Arbitration.
Washington, Dec. 22.—Information 

was received here to-day by Senor Gar
cia Merou, the minister from thg Argen
tine Republic, that hie government had 
decided to suspend negotiations with 
Chiii in regard to toe disputes existing 
between them and to refer the whole 
matter to the arbitration of "the King 
of England for settlement.

This news was received in a dispatch 
from Mr. Alcorta, the minister of for
eign affairs of the Argentine Republic, 
as follows: “I communicate to Your Ex
cellency the fact that all efforts to reach 
an arrangement in the diplomatic rela
tions presented before the Chilian gov
ernment since the beginning of the pre
sent year having proved useless, and 
after having exhausted all the formula 
of an honorable solution to both govern
ments. we have resolved to suspend all 
negotiations with Chili and to refer the 
matter to His Britannic Majesty’s gov
ernment, without altering the state of 
peace, which exists with the Republic 
of Chili.”

Chili’s New Cruiser.
London, Dec. 24.—A navigation party 

of Chilian officers, engineers and sailors 
have arrived at Newcastle-on-Tyne for 
the purpose of manning the warship re
cently nurehased for Chili, and taking 
her to Chilian waters. It was announced 
early this month that Chili had pur
chased at the Elswick yards, NewSastie- 
on-Tyne. a protected eruiser of a 4s- 
plaeement of 4.160 tons. She was de
scribed as a sister ship to the Takusago, 
of the Japanese navv. Chili’s new 
croiser was built to make 23 knots an 
fcou*.

KILLED HIS CHILDREN. -----’Nvsiw.'C’Are a benefit to healthy women. But to 
women who are suffering from diseases 
peculiar to their sex they are an injury. 
When there is weak back or bearing- 
down pains, sideache or other indications 

of womanly weak
ness, exercise can 
only aggravate the 
condition. The 
womanly health must 
be first restored be
fore strength can be 
developed by exer-

Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription 
makes weak women 
strong and sick 
women well. It does 
this by healing the 
womanly diseases 
which undermine the 
general health, 
stops the drains that 
weaken women, heals 
inflammation and ul
ceration and cures 
female weakness.

iV,Frenchman to Be Executed for Murder
ing Four Daughters and a Son.. 1. SYLV

Chartres, Dec. 23.—After a week’s 
trial, which baa attracted the attention 
of the whole of France, Briere, the 
farmer of this vicinity, who on April 
21st murdered four of his daughters 
aged respectively, 14 11, 5 and 4, and 
his son, 7 years of age, by stabbing them 
to death while they were in bed, was 
found guilty to-day and will be con
demned to toe decapitated.

The prisoner persisted in declaring 
himself innocent, and defended himself 
with the habitual cunning of the French 
peasant, but the circumstantial evidence 
was overwhelming.

A pathetic incident of the trial oc
curred when Briere’s surviving little 
daughter, who the police declare only 
escaped the fate of the other children 
by not responding to Briere’s invitation 
to go to see him, went on the witness 
stand eototoingly and protested that hvr 
father was irnocent and begged the 
court to restore him to her.
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mission to Abyssinia to acronipayn-iving at Dallas road it was seon 1 
Menelik’s army in the combined .ingyre was no immediate danger to the j of ge

, Abyssinian expedition agninst the Packard, as her anchors had ! a maj
< Mullah, have just arrived in r/>n(?miKtp a fe£ £»rds from the beach op-, couJd , 
Captain Cobbold sa vs the Abyssmi® ® the Dallas hotel, and if these : storm 
army has no system of intelligence »*elf. 8116 would rtde out toe storm j have :

_____________ _____________________  possesses no maps. Although the " there was peril enough to the ' Æô
monotonously the same day following The centrepiece should be a shallow coo- has often received offers from 10 craft to set the blood tingling in j
day, is a woman who has missed much. * .„,r rir,... , . ,P governments, he has never hitherto 1*®* veins of the most phlegmatic on- !
Change in table arrangements, as in the ; J*” “® bf'L’ w{ih ?ass“.8of b°lly milled foreign officers to areompnnr ‘•*r. It was a bright moonlight night | Con
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an amount. The clever housekeeper , nlong *he tablecentre with one extending nourishment. Discipline is maintain» sight so thrilling as that witnessed ! 
picks up bite now and again. Her wants t0 each of the vases at the corners. The aimo8t entirely by the personal atta^i Dallas roed at abont g «'dock this view 
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well on the white tablecloth. formerly secretary of war. who *ing Up rockets Is sht came down I ,-arriag,

When arranging a table, do not load operated on yesterday. t»ss.d a the Race, but at this time she had ! the ere 
lt up with decorations that will get in comfortable night and m ns, Jenr r^nK^hued doing so, and there were ! hewevei 
the way of your guests. Also do not use *0°d condition this morning >y a^°ard. As she swept in to- 6 o’cloc:
vases with unstable feet, or if you do, yeBr’__________________I wall the Promontories along* the [ charge
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get knocked over; while lastly, keep the ter equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol. "IJM^ carry her clear of the points, and privilege 
centrepiece low, so as not to Interfere i& being Imitated. Get the genuine. lower «gain, until obliged to re-set was too
with conversation between those sitting sldeaches, backaches, stitches. nof'Wj* to save his craft from the break- to the

equals It. Made by Davis & Lawrence *3.. * wind ha
1 the while the barque was being cept in 
*-d swiftly down toward Trial island was imi
D8 up and down like cork on the been swi
L°o of tihe big waves, and present- have he<
1 one eight to the eager company on The bi

ViGLASS AND CHINA.

Just how much glass and china a
housekeeper needs is a problem. 1____
are few more complete satisfactions ;n 
a matron’s life, and, too, in the life of 
young girls, than frhefte of presiding 
a well-appointed table. The woman 
who does not care, is satisfied to have 
the service put on “every which wray ” 
and breakfast, lunch and

other end, or only the very appropriate 
Word “Welcome,” while again the four 
words could be extended round the sides 
and ends of the table if preferred.

The scheme sketched should bo 
tied out as follows: The table-centre of

------- pale-green silk, or gauze, neither of
dinner look which need be a very expensive item.

There

at car-

cleiks, police 
The astronomical in

formation bns beon considcrrhlv en
larged. «nd th© tido tables for Halifax. 
Onebf»c and St. John for 1902 are nub- 
lishcd. The historical diary has been 
continued and #mlarced, and n vast 
amount of interesting and Instructive in
formation of various kinds will h#» found 
wjthin *ho c'wpvs. Published hr The 
Copp, Clark Comnanv. Limited, Toronto

It

SECURITIES COMPANY.
OPPOSED TO POLYGAMY.

Presbyterian Church Will Work for 
Proposed Amendment to the 

Constitution.

Number of Governors Will Attend Con- , « wh
ference at Helena, Montana. me need using

_ _ . ------------- Fierce's medicines,*
St. Paul. Dec. 23.—Governor van Sant writes Mrs. George a.

has already received replies from the Strong, of Ganseroort,
governors of Montana and North Dako- ri
ta to his suggestion that a conference of male weakness d£
governors of states interested in combat- agreeable drain, bearing-
ting the plans of the Northern Securities .. . I T,------------- down pains, weak and
Company, be held at Helena. Montana, “7^ feeling all the Üme. I dragged around in 
on December 30th. Governor Toole
proves, and will welcome the governors feel better. I took four bottles of Dr. Pierce's 
to Montana. Governor White, of North Favorite Prescription, two of ‘ Golden Medical 
Dakota, promises to attend with At- ‘ Discovery,* one vial of * Pleasant Pellets,' also 
tomey-General Pyle, of that state. Gov- I I^llik. °. 
ernor van Sant sent invitations to the you tnough for your kiuS^advice end the 
eovemors of North DaKoti, Montana, your medicine has done me.
Idaho, South Dakota, Washington and " I have a sister who is taking your med 
Oregon, and suggested. that, in addition lt helping her.* 
to the governors, the attorney-general of 
ea**h state attend.

Governor van Sant is désirons of se
curing the moral support of all these 
states in the matter.

I first Corn-

New York, Dec. 21.—At a recent meet
ing of the members of the Presbyterian 
church, it was decided to endorse 
work for the proposed 
the constitution so that polygamy may 
be made impossible in the United 
States, 
some

A GOOD REASON.and
amendment to “I guess pa hasn't got much 

this year,” said little brother.
“What makes you think so?” asked 

little sister.
“’Cause he was telling me that it 

wasn’t right to impose on Santa Claus 
just because the old feller was good- 
natured."

Tho Yeaezu'-lan Revolt.
Pore of France. Island of Martinique, 

via Haytien cable. Dec. 24.—The Vene
zuelan gunboat Resta rador 
George J. Gould’s yacht Atlanta, left j 
here during the night. Her destination
is nwn

The British steamer Bsurich. ppM +f> 
be loaded with arms and ammunition, 
int^ded for the adherents of Senor 
Matns. fbp eHeer^d lender of the revolt 
against President Castro, of Venezuela, 
has a^riv^d here *»v»m *ntw^. whteh
port she left on November 29tE, All-

money
was con- , formedMrs. W. P. White, who for 

years has been doing missionary 
and educational work among the Mor
mons, bold how her school house had 
been attacked and wrecked by a mob. 
She declared that the Mormon church 
had political control of seven western 
states. Mrs. White also said that under 
their marvellous system of colonizing 
doubtful states, the Mormons before 
long would control thirteen states, and 
it would tjjen be impossible to kill poly
gamy without civil war.

form^rlv

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets promote 
regularity of the bowels, and assist the 
action of w Favorite Prescription.” No 
other laxative should be used with Dr. 
Pierce’s Medicines.

MORE COLDS are cured by Pyny-Balsam 
than any other one remedy. It cures 
quickly and certainly. Bronchial affections 
give way readily to it. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

opposite te each other.
The next sketch is a very appropriate Ltd.
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